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KEEPING IT ALL TOGETHER

Liz DeLaura, Rita Dubrow, and Stan Raith,
co-hosts

The turnout keeps growing or maintaining high attendance.
Put the next date on your calendar and plan on being there on Thursday, January 20th 2011.
Got that? Hope to see you next time.
Enjoy the cooler season but be sure to stay healthy, dry, warm and comfortable!!
There were a total of 50 attendees (5 ―newbies‖ and 2 guest)–to keep the record up ―there‖ (see Page 2).
We’ve got traditions a’growin’ here...Yes, this is getting to be
the place to celebrate many and various happy occasions. And
why not? Great people, ambiance, food, environment, memories—this luncheon has got it all. So this time, ―newbie‖ Dino
brought his bride Leni (married in January 2010) See photo at left.

“The Wedding Party?”: [L to R] Hal Milley, bride and groom
Dino and Leni Vasquez, Dick Lee

What am I,
chopped
liver?

Gerry Drasheff, Bob Parisi, Bob Isaacs, Arnold Karvasarsky, Dave Gallagher
Yeah? So what’s to
Say?

The ―smiley‖ crew, no doubt: John Callaghan, Steve Wilson, Hank Dechert

Nothing like long time,
good old Friendships...

Julius Warzybok and John Basselini
Why do you ask if I am
going to lead the...what?

Bob Isaacs, Joe McNamara, Dave Gallagher

Based on experience, these luncheons are a great time to get together for a multitude of reasons, no one should miss out.
No formalities, nor speeches… but an occasional, informative announcement is the whole agenda.
FYI—Our five (5) New Attendees were: Wilma Baker, Joe McNamara, Harry Reich, Larry Sposi, and Dino Vasquez.
The SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s Inn, Forked River, NJ, in August, 2007. It was agreed that the
location would be a good choice for a SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly luncheon, held in 2008 on the third Thursday: January 17; April 17; July 17; and, October 16. Attendance have averaged recently around 50 guests per luncheon. In 2011 the group plans to
continue to meet at The Captain’s Inn on: April 21; July 21; and, October 20. In July, weather permitting, the luncheon is held on the deck outside adjacent to the water.–LD
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Gotta say this food is
really, really good…
don’tcha agree?

Can’t let either of
these Johns steal
my food, can I?

John Basselini, Julius Warzybok, John Toth
John Hallenbeck, Harry Reich, Tom Walsh, Dick Schulman
Since there are no assigned seating arrangements, it is always amazing to observe who gets to sit with who, and perhaps even why.
But folks who may never have known one another back in the old days at the PA, can strike up new friendships, as well as keep up
with the existing. Spouses and guests are always welcomed, so there is no excuse for anyone to hesitate joining this friendly, warm
and nostalgic crowd of former, now retired Port Authority employees. And there are no obligations, dues, etc. So come on down (or
up, whatever)… even, like Fred, from Long Island.

Lorraine Walsh, Jerri Raczynski, Diane Rogers
...where the glamour flows...

Stan Raith, Ann Leatherman (guest), Pete Tomolonis

Attendees:

50 attendees, (5 newbies ), and 2 guests

Stan
Raith
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You’ve no doubt heard the expression, ― what goes on
here, stays here!‖ Las Vegas uses it as its basic
theme.
Well, in effect, so it is here, too. Remember the old
days, times at the PAB, or WTC, or at some facility? The
good and the bad? Oh well, time has a way of healing
for some, perhaps not for others.
Frank Kropf, Pete Strumolo, Nick Caches, Fred Marks
...the informal ones.

Always…
some guy
gets the gal...

We once had something very special being part of the
wonderful Port Authority family. Yes, ― dem were THE
days‖ for sure. Times may have changed, but for those
of us still hanging around, it may even be considered
therapy of sorts to reminisce, recollect and share what
once was.
Sometimes, get togethers have a way of spoiling
things, like with long extended speeches that say very
little meaningful things to those who can remember
the way it was. But that doesn’t happen here. And there
is always the option to jump around to another group or
person, or even someone you never actually met before.

Wilma Baker, John Carecchia, Joe Cuchinello

Smile!
Cheese!

Mary Reilly, Pat Kelemen, Emil Petrick
What did he
say about…
some guy gets
the gal?

Paul Volz, Rita DuBrow, Larry Messin

The common link, is of course, the multitude of years,
so many of us had spent at and with the PA. Commutes varied from 1 to 2 hours in some cases, perhaps
even more. Hours were taxing, and for those with families, it kept us away from the daily activities that today
are so commonly sought after.
There were no cell phones, of course, and communication was fundamental, brief and to the point. Information was available, but not to everyone, often restricted
only to those who were technically ― in the know‖. But
somehow, we survived and have been among the
blessed who have been afforded a wonderful retirement
in our latter years. Who could have asked for anything
more?
It may not be the same any more, but while it lasts for
those who benefitted from the experience these fabulous quarterly luncheons provide the atmosphere and
ambiance to regain some of the old spirit and special
relationships.
ALL PA retirees, listen up! This is one function you
really, really don’t want to miss out on. It’s always the
3rd Thursday of January, April, July and October. Plan
ahead, and BE THERE! [And tell your old PA friends
about it, too!]

Your feedback is always welcome
and appreciated:

Huzzahs
Vol. III

to our co-hosts for all that they do:

Liz DeLaura,
Rita Dubrow, and Stan Raith
FYI– back issues of these newsletters in
pdf format can be requested directly
from Al Simon, Angels dtp LLC
via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)
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Please note: A usual “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that once a
person will be identified only the 1st
time they appear. Clear?
Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

The bright “stars” acknowledge the “newbies” as well as
their names in light blue. (Guests are in orange.)

I wish…..

Hank Dechert, Sal Foti, Joe Falkowski, Andy Rizzo
..the bunch with the satisfied glow of contentment about them!

Kathy Pavelec, Vicki Giancaspro

OK, together now…” Hail, Hail, the gang’s all here…”

Arnie Silverberg, Charles Karafin, Ed Lazarus

...you might think these guys were in Florida, with that background, no?

The Four Musketeers: John Toth, John Basselini,
John Carecchia, Joe Cuchinello

A parting note from your publisher / editor (of sorts):
Yeah, it happened again. They say that ―people plan, and God laughs‖. And so it is with all good intentions. I got hit at the very last minute with a
gross infection (cellulitis) on my face that required the ER and few days in the hospital. Thank God for antibiotics, first via IV, then oral, and all is
coming along just fine (and of course the great coverage by the PA Health Plan). I really and truly missed not being there again, but what can you do? It
does make one appreciate things when all goes right. As always the show goes on, all to the credit of our three co-hosts, who somehow, on faith
alone, manage to pull off one great event after another. They are owed our gratitude and appreciation, as they ask little in return. Liz picked up the
task of taking photos again. Isn’t it nice to be among sincere, nice people like them and the crowds they manage to attract? Hope to see y’all in
January, at least I’m planning… —AMS

Yo, Larry Sposi, where was ya hidin’? How’d we miss getting’ your photo? (Aside of course from our hostess, Liz, as well)

Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date “ Thursday, January 20th 2011“

